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Tēnā koe  
 
Thank you for your email of 9 December 2021 to the Ministry of Education requesting the 
following information:  
 

1. Can they please have a copy of what was submitted to the Minister by the Ministry 
about our recapitation application. 
 

2. Can they also have the details provided of the recapitation process that is followed by 
the Ministry of Education for schools wishing to recapitate. 
 

3. The Board would also like to know if the Minister wants to investigate further why so 
many parents are not keen to go to KKHS. 

 
Your request has been considered under the Official Information Act 1982 (the Act).  
 
In response to part one of your request, we are providing the attached Appendix A which 
shows the report that was submitted to Minister Hipkins for his review.  

In response to part two of your request, we have provided the recapitation process as the 
attached Appendix B. 
 
Regarding part three of your request, within Appendix A, you will note on page two of this 
report that the Minister requested further analysis of the impact on Kerikeri High School’s 
Year 7 and 8 programmes. The Minister is seeking an analysis of what it would mean for the 
roll, context and character of Kerikeri High School (KKHS) if some or all Year 7 and 8 
students who have historically transitioned from Kerikeri Primary School (KKPS) to KKHS 
remained at KKPS for their Year 7 to 8 schooling. 
 
An analysis of the number of students, including key demographic details, who have 
transitioned to KKHS from KKPS over the previous five years compared to other contributing 
schools would likely fulfil what the Minister is seeking, and help him to make a decision on 
whether to approve further consultation on the KKPS request. 

This information will be included in the updated application. 

Please note, the Ministry now proactively publishes OIA responses on our website. As such, 
we may publish this response on our website after five working days. Your name and contact 
details will be removed. 
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Thank you again for your email. You have the right to ask an Ombudsman to review this 
decision. You can do this by writing to info@ombudsman.parliament.nz or Office of the 
Ombudsman, PO Box 10152, Wellington 6143. 
 
 
Nāku noa, nā 
 
 

 
 
Isabel Evans 
Hautū l Deputy Secretary 
Te Mahau | Te Tai Raro (North) 




